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[Editor’s Notes – in this letter, from Samuel Perry, the Claim is finished and Samuel has taken up some land. Harry Stone has had fever. A prisoner has been caught and there some murders in New Zealand. Samuel’s views on Australia may be changing. He is not yet married. ]

Boolawok, Rocky Lead, Victoria, Nov 25th 1866.
Dear Louie,
	I was disappointed not hearing from you by the last mail, I hope you are not going to leave off writing. I also hope you are not offended, I have always written either to you or Emily monthly and I feel sorry in not hearing from you, don’t dear Louise think of the few words we had when at Home they are nothing, there is none of us perfect, I know I am not, May the almighty God guide and protect you all from harm is my sincere prayer, and may I once more be permitted to see you all.
	We have finished our claim with no great results. I have taken up a piece of land, and if I can manage will bid adieu to mining, for at the present time it is a very precarious occupation the labour will be a trouble as well as expense for the first year also you have to clear it of timber and fence it in as well but in the end you have a chance of it being your own, that’s the primary object. I have in view such is my idea at the present time. If I miss telling you any particular thing ask me as I think of things after writing when its too late. I am very glad you have heard from little Harry Stone, poor fellow, the fever in nine cases out of ten is fatal. Tell him if you see him which I hope you will Please God, to abandon the sea and to try and learn something at home, a sailor’s life is a hard one, I would rather be a dog, than a common sailor aboard many ships, by some Captains a sailor does not get the consideration a dog would get.
	I am glad all at       are satisfactory with regards to James and Polly, may they be happy is my sincere wish
	Lizzie is quite well I thought to have heard before posting       Expect Lizzie is well as myself        and her writing home that accounts for her not writing to me
	Mother is quite well again thank God, when I know you are well at home it is a relief to me for what is life without health.
	How is Miss Astell please remember me should you be writing her,- and in fact to all old-friends who may have enquired. I often go home during the night, but the morning shows the reality.
	Sometimes people here and people home get mixed up some way how are you getting on at Brislington in the Bristol Paper I see many things that interest me and makes home seem nearer to me many Names and Places I remember so well, I cannot reconcile myself to this Country someway, yet at the same time I am sure there is a much better chance for me than at home. On the whole things are very cheap here we are getting first class mutton at 3 pence per pound, beef is a little higher, also you can get 4 pounds loaf for       pence which is cheaper than I ever knew it before, but on the other hand wages are getting lower every year and they are much lower at West Adelaide and Sydney. I have fenced in a garden which is doing well, first late cabbage potatoes I often wish Father had the same chance at home, as we have here in the shapes of lands and Timber at the time I am writing this I am burning up some rough timber in order to clear the land which if Father had it home he could make almost a little fortune out of it.
	I wish it was possible for to send it to him the thing I cannot make out is how you can get land cheaper than home you have less taxes to pay and you earn better wages than Home, still candidly speaking you are not one whit better off this is a problem I cannot solve.
	I am writing this in my hut quite alone my hut mate is out. I go but little in fact getting quite an old bachelor at all events I am not married yet that’s certain and when it will be I don’t know I think it is time I did if ever, but I think it is unlikely Lizzie to be married yet as far as I know. I am no believer in the long correspondence before marriage, for generally speaking I believe there is always some obstacle, I am pretty well again thank God and glad to hear all are well at home  that is an inestimable comfort to both Lizzie and me when I know you are all well at home I feel most satisfied. You will think my letters very uninteresting but really dear Lou I have little news to tell you all here being stranger to you consequently, cannot explain to you, last week I saw a boy or rather a man he spoke to me, I did not know him at first sight several years since he was driving Bullocks for me he was then a mere boy now he is a man. They have captured another prisoner here he is in Melbourne gaol under sentence of death for shooting a man. I don’t think they will hang him. There has been some horrible murders in New Zealand likely you have seen the account of it in Home papers. 3 out four being for the same. One turning Queen’s evidence. They are sending wheat from Adelaide home it being very cheap there, do you know for certain if Charlie Shubert sailed for here as sometime since I think Emily mentioned is having do so.
	How time rolls by it is nearly 2 years since we left home if it pleases God for me to come back again I will never leave England I hope again.
	When I was a mere child I always had a notion of going abroad, since then I have had I may say my fill, well I remember poor Mother saying “oh child what is the use of seeing other country’s with perhaps an aching heart.
	Poor Mother. Many times have I thought of her words yet it certainly does one good to go abroad I believe that, and I believe all boys like the idea of it, when they get older they are not so sanguine they see more of the stern realities of life, if you were all but here, I do not think I would care for to see England again. And now dear Lou I will bring this to a close.
	With affectionate love to all, ever your fond Brother, (God Bless You), S Perry.

